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to ascertain the name of iher father, well
assured in hie heart the while that that 
name once revealed wotjW open the door 
to a chamber of horrora unspeakable. He 
felt that ihe stood upon the threshold of 
a tragedy mysterious and terrible. He 
knew ihimself- that meanest of all crea
tures, a spy, and hating his occupation 
with ail the ardour of a straightforward 
upright nature, he cauglht himself pitying 
the woman and yielding to the weakness 
of procrastination.

Meanwhile Madame Viyella, seeking the 
reason of his growing coldness, had had 
her jealousy aroused. An inscribed pho
tograph hanging aboVe his desk, a sharp 
question and tne manner of his answer, 
had been to her instinct all sufficient; she 
felt she had 1 a rival, and she knew her 
rival’s name. A storm had followed, and 
Madame, losing all self-control, passion
ately, informed her lover of an intention 
so violently fantastical that he had smiled 
at first, but her words sank into his heart 
later, and in contemplation of her actions 
he became so fearful that she might really 
dare to try to realize her threat, that 
he had that afternoon forced himself t# 
call upon and warn Miss Elliott in the 
manner that has already been described.

The remembrance of that interview 
made him restless and extremely eelf- 
dissatiefied. How gauche and awkward 
he had been; how melodramatic and fool
ish must have appeared his words, his 
spoken fears! They now appeared wild 
and senseless to himself, and yet he could 
not regret that he had spoken. That 
woman was capable of anything, and she 
was jealous as the devil; even in the cold 
light of day he could not divest himself 
of a certain undefinable dread of her. She 
inspired him now with the came con
sciousness of potential evil that the sight 
of a serpent gives to all human creatures, 
the same intangible power of fascination 
too that renders seven the most loathing 
curious.

Toying with his solitary dinner he 
dreamed of her, and afterwards, trying 
vainly, to read, her elfish face with its 
slow, subtle smile eclipsed the printed 
pages on his knee, defying him to con
centrate his mind on aught but her. How 
he wished that he had never, met her, 
that his life had never been inflicted 
with the burden of her blighting person
ality! Ah, if only that, what other things 
had been, what more tender, peaceful and 
purer visions had now been his! That 
thought was bitterest of all, for the sweat 
“might have been” had departed from 
the regions of the possible.

Francine Elliott’s face took fashion in 
his fancy, too calm in its purity and self- 
control, pitiful for his pain but immeas
urably scornful for his weakness. The 
expression of it maddened him, so in
finitely far it placed Iher from his reach. 
How good she was, he thought, how beau
tiful, how strong! And he had lost her, 
for what? Dead Sea fruit! Ruin; almost 
disgrace; the love of a woman whom he 
had already almost ceased to find desir
able.
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The Wooing of Woman $c r
4 •Sr

Reported There are 100 Cases 
— Quarantine is Imperfect 
and it is Thought Contagion 
Will Spread.

Began in the Garden of Eden and has 
been going on with all its delicious con* 
sequences ever since. It is the starting 
point of a woman's life, the hour in which 
the sun really begins to shine.

Be she savage or civilized it is the 
dawning of the great light for which every 
woman longs. The story of how the 
world in every clime has done its wooing 
is the most fascinating that can be told 
the children of men and women

Read "The Wooing of Woman," 
by Katherine Leckie in the November 

umber of our new magazine—

BUY NOW
We have the best lines of Men’s Overcoats 
at from $6.00 to $10.00' to be found In the 
city. Call before you make a selection and 
inspect Progress Brand. You will be 
pleased with them. Higher priced ones if 
you want them.
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Moncton, If. B., Oct. 30—Rather an 
alarming situation has been created by a 
smallpox outbreak in certain sections of 
Kent county, near the border of Wesimor- 
hmd. The Moncton Board of Health in
vestigated the matter and as a result com
municated the facte to the Provincial Board 
of Health. Dr. Botsford, who vwci the 
infected districts, states there are probably 
100 cases in two or three parishes. In one 
house thirteen are down witih the disease, 
while it was not uncommon to find from 
two to five caees in other families.

There appears to have been little pre
caution taken against the spread of the dis
ease. People from infected houses have 
left the piece and it is feared the con
tagion may become widespread throughout 
Kent, as well as in some parts of West
morland.

The Moncton Board of Health was ad
vised last week that 'two men—Vetal Carey 
and Octave Gallant—escaped from St. An
thony, where the eases existed, and came 
to Moncton. Search was made for the 
parties here, but they were not found, and 
it is believed they have left the city.

Dr. Botaford went to St. Anthony to in
vestigate and found seven cases: In the 
family of FdHx Leblanc there were three 
cases, at Israeli Gogan'e, three caees, and in 
M. Leblanc’s house, one. Five houses in 
that districts were under quarantine. Par
ties from Oocagne river had visited the in
fected district and carried the disease home. 
At the latter place he found several oases. 
He visited St. Norbert and learned that a 
man who worked eight days at Shulee had 
arrived home recently completely broken 
out with smallpox. This man traveled in 
care with a number of passengers, both oil 
the I. C. R. and M. and B. trains. In 
the district of St. Norbert the schools were 
eloeed and services cancelled in .the Catho
lic chapel on amount of the outbreak. Ten 
houses were placarded, while four houses 
in the lower part of the settlement con
tained twenty-five cases. In Ediward Cor
mier's house there were thirteen caees.

From all Dr. Botaford couM learn he 
estimated there are 100 cases in the infect
ed districts, and as quarantine is imperfect, 
thp chances are contagion has been carried 
to other aectione. St. Halbert is about 
five miles from McLean’s Settlement, in 
Westmorland. Dr. Fisher is expected here 
tomorrow to confer with the local board 
of health in regard to the situation.
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Union Clothing Company
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26 and 28 Charlotte Street,

A. CORBET, Mgr.Old Y. M. C. A. Building.
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Is Ready for Business
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By AMBROSE PRATT 
Author of “Vigorous Daunt, Billionaire.’’
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A BIG ROLLING MILL
new premises 
new stock of

Our are completed 
goods is ready

and an 
for our

PROJECT FOR SYDNEY
Sydney, Oct. 30.—A proposition is now 

being considered by the Sydney city coun
cil in secret sessions respecting the es
tablishment in Sydney of a rolling mill 
capitalized at #1,000,000. The promoters 
say that 250 hands will be employed and 

: $500 a day paid in ^agaa. The buildings 
Liverpool, Oct. 30.-0hief of PoHce Pow- to be constructed will -cover an area of

er. of Liverpool, arreeted last night dar-j is for the manatee-
Spears and he is now in custody Uuro of bar steel, angle bars, tie plates, 

charged with the murder of Edward W*7- ' rail®, railway spikes, bolts and ofhqr 
Spears was arrested at Brownell’s tomber articlt» used in connection with the buid- 

„ ., i ing and construction of railway». The
camp, Granite village. | plant will have a capacity of 40,000 tons

Chief Power left Liverpool yesterday 0f finished material and the cost of con- 
ajftemoon on a trolley with instructions to struction and budding machinery will 
effect, an arrest. He telephoned from amount to about. r»ûû,000. The furnace 
Sable River at 7 o’clock last night that he and boilers will rise over 20,000 tons of 
bed arreeted Speans and was bringing the coal per month. It wiH take from seven 
prisoner into Liverpool. Àt midnight fie to nine months to erect the buildings and 
had not arrived. install the machinery. The bui»d.ngs will|

The coroner’s jury heard evidence all be constructed of steel with concrete 
day yesterday and adjourned about 1 foundations. The company will secure it 
o’clock. They met again at 4 o’clock to raw material from the Dominion Iron 
deliberate on a verdict. The most im- and Steel Company.
portant evidence was given by the men They are asking the city for a bonus of 
who Jived ip the aback with Way. These ~ $50,000 and exemption from taxation for 
men, Drury, Freeman and Harlow, were twenty years. These concessions may be 
intimately acquainted, with ,the deceased, granted, 
had lived with him anid knew his habits, 1 1,r 1

(To be continued.) entirely
patrons.

CLARENCE SPEARS I■

CHARGED WITH THE 
MURDER OF EDW. WAY

• *.

(Continued.) ,
It was laconic, and bore eharpOy to the 

point: “Expect me at twelve.” He 
threw it in the fixe, end lighting a cigar 
oast himself upon a lounge, the prey of 
exasperating thought and vain imagin
ings. He saw himself as he had set out 
from London half a year back, aa ardent,

? «tSTSCsrS
sast-ts tLSTLuXd’iis srtitAsyrirefuture thothad beckoned to tonattihat foo] 

time. Rich and young, the only oon of I .

.oa* U ™d *at he had carried to tilewhtoÎtiorÿ“d ££ »f a double traitor a damnaMy ju

jus own ddiligence and intelligent co-oper- ^ ® '''e®?on of destruction^ and for
a lion to lead him to the foremost rank 6 ^"g had, vested
of power and statesmanship. And true ™ dmpoation of a rascal. The
fliianninesfl had seemed more than posai- 3ewels wcre a «nave, for their faepts had

» a w£Z been poisoned and their lightest handling

witiiout peer in her dess; well bom, beau- <^tam death. The king had been

«« g" traitorXseTraLheiy*haTsai^ and to>- h“ STILL FURIOUS OVER
ter^rityarfeu^d1^d8^n”eet ha”de"CresatoghL haTronfidcdtire^tol Har^v- the a BtraiSht-1 THE MODUS VIVENDI

Ü5SA2ST J1 ’ ^^Lt^erST S' “of M Monday St. John,, Nfid., Oct. 30.^The . local,

He reviewed the causea of hie ruin aa ^ „ con strain^ in roa;„n . i, ’ morning and the undisturbed condition press criticizes the statement made in ;he |
dispassionately as 'he could, 'but from the wo ,, , , -.J,r-]-Knv g,,’„, , .° of the interior thereof. The bed was British house of commons last night by
red coals into which he stared rose up failing hpalffi .. .... .made, kindling wood in place and general Winston Spencer Churchill, .parliamentary
the eorcerese face and form of Katherin retirement excuse ruinous tn 1,1™° indications were that Way had not slept secretary for the colonial office, on he|
Viyella to taunt him end to disturb him . transnarent 0 m from there Saturday night. Harlow felt that matter of the modus vivendi on the fisher-1

___ She came, a Cleopatra smile 1 ’ Way had been induced to leave the shack ies question. The Telegraph, the organ
upon her lipe, bewildering and reckless J1 -v , 'yelti. had entirely escaped, for but would not say that his suspicion of Premier Bond, asks: '
challenge in her eyes, advancing towards vressuigham had kept her secret, and she rested on any particular person. I “Are the colonial rights to be bartered
him, glidting] Hike a flnioeful phantom ««d known low to convince both him and The evidence given by Drury was im- by Downing street without reference to 
through the splendid ball-room of the "er impérial host that her hands Were portant. He had worked with Way on the legislature of (he colony concerned and 
winter palace, nearer, ever nearer, her clean in the affair. Soon after his re- the section for about two months and had are colonial laws, or the declarations of 
gaze unfalteringly fixed on his, demand- rarement she had followed him to Eng- a suspicion on Spears. Most of the im- Downing street officials the supreme rules 
iug, beseeching, commanding of him he “mxl anxious for his complete subjugation, portant evidence was given in secret, the of the empire?”
knew not what. tor curiously enough the woman had fall- public being excluded. Facts came out This newspaper declares futrher that

Vividly he remembered how her first en y ™ fo”® v^th the self-contained, though that pointed in the direction of the use of purse seines by Newfcundland- 
glance had filled his soul with doubt and reserved young Englishman whom she had Drury’s suspicious. The jury met at 4 ene on board American vessels is illegal 
trouble, with dreams and wild, intder- an<* w-*to had never once reproach- o’clock to deliberate. They arrived at a and tnat the modus vivendi cannot legal-
ant desires. How he had struggled to ” her for his ruin. verdict, which was that deceased met his ize them. It is equally illegal for colonial
resist her, to remain true to his English But °e had been too severely handled death by foul play, that he was murder- fishermen, according to this paper, to as- 
lovc, whom in his heart of hearts he al- by fate and felt his disaster too keenly ed and suspicion pointed to Clarence L. sist Americans in any manner within ter
n-ays worshipped and worshipped stiU! a™ completely to resume at once the Spears. The verdict was kept secret. The ritorial waters.
Then the drifting, when day by day his parj- °t firdent lover. For her sake and prisoner appeared, surprised when arrest- The Herald asks Mr. Churchill to ex-
resolutions weakened one by one. Last _at her bidding he had remained in. Eng- ed and felt pretty badly. He was in a plain why, when the American state de-
of all that mad and fateful night when *4™- longing all the while to hide him- moody condition and did not say much, partmant last July admitted Newfound-
Katherin had come at a witch hour to at the world’s end, but in spite of There was quite a number of other men land's right to prohibit her people to go
his rooms end prayed for his assistance. fiu<™ a real sacrifice he had been unable in the camp where he was arreeted.

The story dhe had told him! Her dis- satisfy her of his devotion, and at the Chief Power had no trouble in picking vessels, the modus vivendi abrogates this 
trera and her despair! Even now it was 8amc a closer knowledge of the wo- his man out. The prisoner is a young right and allows Americans this conces- 
it times impossible to realize that she man ”a<l given him cause for much seri- man, 26 years of age, five foot eleven sion?
had been so base. He shuddered to re- ou® reflection and misgiving. inches in height, 170 pounds and well ---------------- - -.....
call her acting, she had pretended a coo- He had discovered her to possess an in- tmilt. He belongs to Louisbuig. While W C T U DISCUSSED
fession. She had fallen, she said, victim satiable craving for admiration, excite- on the railway he was section boss and * *
to a momentary weakness, a criminal mci>t and conquest. His own coldness i the murdered man worked under him. !
weakness, and her desire was only to es- had aroused her every energy. He had 1 Spear» is apparently a quiet man and well
Cape the consequences of her folly. A «tudaed the methods she employed with tiked. He denied to Poher that he
great man, the very greatest, had sought other men and recognized them applied I the guilty party. It is alleged, however, 10,000 young women in Chicago who are
Iter love with gifts, and for a moment in forTn a thousand. times intensified to that the evidence was strongly against obliged to work at $5 a week and there
she had been tempted—the gifts were himself. him. The fact that deceased had money are 5,000 saloons there too," said Mrs.,
jewels, jewels fit only for a queen to Gradually she declined in his esteem- h< tied ahout his neck- tlhat he was robbed Lurinda B. Smith, of Kansas, at the af-
torear. She gave him the jewels wrapped commenced to harbour doubts and an<* w^ien body was found the ternoon season of the National Conven-
in an unsigned letter’ full of imprecation strange suspicions;, and he would at last neck an<* fo°nt °£ the shirt were open, tion of the Women s Christian Temper-
end remorse, whose contente she recited have been content to break the bonds be- ^ ln ‘K'a‘uxi that the murderer, after killing ance Union in presenting to the conven-
to his unwilling ears. She implored him tween them; but here the tragic contrai- lns vlctlm’ had °Pened thc ahirt and Iron the difficulties, with which the rescue
to he the messenger of their return. He iety of fate came into evidence. taken tbe money----------------------------------------- workers of the organization have to cen

to take them that very instant to The more that his affection for her sub- ——------ ---------- ---------------- . tc“, ' „ , . ...

Stlf’JdïSlSrSïîrïih1^ FREDERICTON NEWS ,!.. h™" îî""U,T:dî r ... , - .

him, a woman with her womanly armour school football team will leave for St. Mancc3 of yoX women S in cavity ^a Montreal lady curad bet hubaod oi ZUl™ tbSTOlVed’. a T*”™ paU,°? John tomorrow morning and wiH play and^ld a”tmn in N^v York lnï with a teteet hom. ramsdy.

pleadtogin'a'br^rLd”^^ Rotbeeay ™ tl>o aR~- On Thurs- after /^/^thera-
his coldness, his slave, l,Ls plaything, did day they play the St. John high school ■ tio„ 0? tile tlack stoves why it wm that tSSStiSsS

c care to a OO],. team. I slavery of young women should be tel- 4 -y, Rakkly and simplr
A monumental stone of white marble erated in ma coimtry. She said that one . HowcWUmtiuti

to be erected oVtr the jjiyve of the late c;; y,e moe^ hopeful signs of the times was confided in you and
Mrs. Medley in the rear of tbe cathe- when the seventeen nations recently band- -AalfcJ» w10» «»,!»« frea
dral, has arrived from England and is be- ed together for the suppression of this Sfr $6* “mpl. ubleul rot
mg placed in position. awful vice. " / from, you checked Ids

I drinking, and before I had 
1 used the full

Montreal, Oct. 30. -Karl Cremer, a McGill’S Trial Monday X < ■JtSSSSSSSXtl
young German who was employed by the waiLVchlCanadian Rubber Co., has created a sen- Toronto, Oct. 30.—Tile preliminary ex- ,Ç>N6^@^^te5S^SÎ^a>ren>cll,heneverltnew 

sation here by claiming to have just in- aminations of Charles McGill and G. R. he was taking h. I
herited a fortune exf $400,000. He rented R. Cockburn, which will begin Monday ^ vvkV7> •j^eraeîw'tMriS
a handsome dwell.ng, ordered magnificent next, will probably be of short duration. 1er, but please not my earns-yet. I may say that my 
f urnishings, jewelry, clothing, etc., and Very little evidence will he brought out husband stealth is better in every way than for yean, 
secured a romantic write-up in a local before Magistrate Denison, as when a erse C-np Park a dp and pamphlet giving full 
l«Per, with a pretty love story that was sufficient for committal is seoured counsel pr£o sent in fffii wïïS envti<ü£°oÜ- 

to have a denoument at the altar im- for the defence will consent to the trial respondence sacredly confidential. Address: 
mediately. Now, however, Cremer is de- of the Ontario Bank case in the higher THE SAMARIA RBMBDT CO., -88 Jordan 
tained at iiolicc headquarters because he courts. It is in as-izes that the real con-1 Chambers, Jordan St., Toronto, Canada
has been unable to sustain his self-created teat will begin and it may sec many other1 when you want à"womant* do what
reputation. ‘ courts before the issue is decided. you want her to do, don’t ask her to do it.

for love that gift which another and 
greater than he sought to purchase in 
vain.

He had done her bidding, blindly done 
her bidding, and then returning gener
ously put her from him aod refused to 
profit by her hour of weakness and sur
render.

I Orders will be filled immediately upon receipt 
and every endeavor will be made to give com
plete satisfaction to all

We are headquarters for all that is best in

ence
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Drags, Patent Medicines 

Toilet Articles

Druggist s Sundries, Etc

y
i

as of old.

t \

Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO. your 
business and be assured of high-quality of goods 
and prompt service.

Address all correspondence tooutside colonial waters to join American
- V

/
i

THOMAS GIBBARD, Manager*
-

WHITE SLAVE TRADE
Hartford, Conn., Oct. 30—“There arcf

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.
70-72 Prince William St. p- °* Box 871 St. John, N. R.
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was
a certain chamberlain, to say to him cer
tain words, aod then on his return- 
well, what he would, she loved him, she 
said, and waa willing to bestow on him

l.
F

Tq have the ■

Stomach 
Right jz?

Times Want Ads.Then came the interview with Péri
gord, iu which hie suspicions were. .uonveiT- 
ed into certainties and the scales tinully 
removed from bis eyes, 
had no choice but to recognize in Kather
in Viyella her veritable ego, and while 
the man in him saw her outer

:

Thereafter be
ARE WILLING WORKERS.

treatment ha lcovering
beautiful as that of an angel, fois mind’s 
eye caught traces of a soul within, wick
ed, licentious and powerful for evil. Had 
he been a free agent he would have fled 
from England to escape her, but bound 
by chains he dared not break he 
forced to remain and honestly endeavor 
to achieve the task which foe had been 
allotted.

It became fois duty to elucidate a hid
den page in Madame’e history, to win 
from her, since she alone held the key 
to the riddle, the story of her parentage,

■ ■

you must purify the tlood. 
Berner’s dyspepsia cure 
purifies the blood, regulates 
the bowels and strengthens 
the nerves. A perfect system 
builder. Price jçc. and $1.00 

at all druggists.
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